
HOO K E R
F U R N I T U R E

®

the Entertainment

Enjoy clutter-free entertainment with our attractive, organized TV consoles, gaming 
furniture, home theater walls and armoires to accommodate a variety of TV sizes, 

components, gaming consoles, media & games.
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Relax and reconnect as you come to the favorite part 
of your day.  It ’s  that t ime when you put your feet up,  s it 
back and enjoy your favorite TV show, movie or sports 
event.  Or maybe spend some extra t ime gaming.

At Hooker Furniture,  we want to help make your 
downtime enjoying movies,  electronic games or music 
even better.  That ’s  why we’ve thoughtful ly designed 
a wide selection of home entertainment furniture in 
styles ranging from American tradit ional  to casual  to 
modern,  with f inishes from warm brown to black,  red 
or antique white.

Our engineers have designed our consoles,  consoles 
with hutches,  and home theaters with functional 
features such as wire management,  touch l ighting, 
ad justable shelves,  doors and drawers,  and of course 
plenty of storage space.

By helping you organize al l  your home entertainment 
electronics,  hide unsightly wires and display your 
col lect ibles,  we hope to make your surroundings as 
enriching as your entertainment.  Whether you’re 
looking for a major home theater set up or s imply a 
compact TV console,  you’re sure to f ind a solut ion 
perfect for you.
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Have the best of both worlds—a high-tech 70” 
TV and a high-taste level console that elegantly 
blends with your décor. For your clutter-free 
entertainment, our consoles provide wire 
management, media and component storage and 
electrical outlets for easy equipment hook-ups. 

CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

BIG SUR
5453-55902-MWD  Entertainment with Fireplace Two Piece Group
Rubberwood Solids and Walnut Veneers with Metal
84W x 18D x 34H (213 x 46 x 86 cm)

5453-55984-BLK  Fireplace Insert
LED flame, fan-forced heater, multi-function remote, 
plugs into any standard household outlet
50 1/4W x 7D x 19 1/2H (128 x 18 x 50 cm)

5453-55484-MWD  Entertainment Console 84in
Two doors, one adjustable wood shelf behind each door, open component 
area with three sections with wire management, FC705 three plug outlet
Center channel speaker opening: 40W x 18D x 6H
84W x 18D x 34H (213 x 46 x 86 cm)

Consists of:

DELFINA
5641-55472-DKW  72in Entertainment Console

Rubberwood Solids with Birch and Oak Veneers
Four doors that open with a push latch, one adjustable 

ventilated wood shelf behind each set of doors
72W x 18D x 28H (183 x 46 x 71 cm)

5572-55484-MWD  Entertainment Console 84in
Poplar, Hardwood and Birch Solids with Mozambique and Birch Veneers and Metal 
Four doors, one ventilated adjustable wood shelf behind each pair of doors, two 
drawers, brushed antique gold hardware and metal legs
Center channel speaker opening: 40W x 17D x 4 7/8H (102 x 43 x 12 cm)
84W x 18D x 28 1/4H (213 x 46 x 72 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85389-MWD Natural Beauty Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Maple, Oak and Cherry Veneers
Three doors, one adjustable shelf behind LSF set of doors, one 

adjustable wood shelf behind RSF door, all sections are ventilated
70W x 18D x 36H (178 x 46 x 91 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85400-SLV Claydon Credenza

Pine and Hardwood Solids with Aluminum Sheet
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set of doors, ventilated back panel, 

top and end panels are wrapped in aluminum sheet, soft close hinges
88W x 19D x 34H (224 x 48 x 86 cm)

AMERICAN LIFE
URBAN ELEVATION

1620-75903-LTBR Sideboard
Poplar, Maple, Beech and Hardwood Solids with Maple and White Oak Veneers and Aluminum Sheet

Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind, four drawers, ventilated backpanel, soft close hinges
74W x 19 1/4D x 34H (188 x 49 x 86 cm)

AMERICAN LIFE - URBAN ELEVATION
1620-55488-WH  Low Entertainment Console
Poplar, Beech and Hardwood Solids with Maple and White Oak Veneers and Aluminum Sheet
Two drawers, removable backpanel that has magnets to hold panel in place, three media openings
Left/Right media openings:  26 1/4W x 17 1/4D x 7H (67 x 44 x 18 cm)
Center media opening:  26 1/2W x 17 1/4D x 7H (67 x 44 x 18 cm)
88W x 19 3/4D x 28H (224 x 50 x 71 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

BOHÈME
5750-55476-LTWD  Ghent Entertainment Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Poplar Veneer and Perforated Metal Grille
Four doors, each set of doors has perforated metal grilles, ventilated adjustable 
wood shelf behind each set of doors, ventilated backpanel with wire management 
76W x 19 1/4D x 30H (193 x 49 x 76 cm)
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CURATA
1600-55480-MWD  Entertainment Console

Rubberwood Solids and Oak Veneers
Four touch latch wood doors, one wood shelf behind the two outside doors, two ventilated wood shelves 

behind the center pair of doors, ventilated back panel, FC705 three plug outlet power supply.
80W x 18D x 32 1/4H (203 x 46 x 82 cm)

5607-55472-GRY  Entertainment Console 72in
Mango Solids and Birch Veneers with Stainless Steel

Four doors with touch latches, one adjustable wood shelf behind each of the outside doors, one 
ventilated adjustable wood shelf behind pair of center doors, wire access, FC705 three plug outlet

Center channel speaker opening: 37W x 17D x 4 3/4H (94 x 43 x 12 cm) 
72W x 18D x 30 1/4H (183 x 46 x 77 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

STORIA
1609-55484-MWD  Storia Entertainment Console 84in
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer and Stainless Steel
Two drawers, three fixed shelves
84W x 16D x 28H (213 x 41 x 71 cm)

5301-55474  Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids and White Oak Veneer

Left and right doors has one adjustable shelf behind each, the center pair of doors has two 
adjustable shelves behind, one three plug outlet, one infrared eye with four emitter connections

74W x 20D x 34H (188 x 51 x 86 cm)

An infrared eye connects 
components to remote controls 

when components are hidden 
behind wood doors
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5606-55472-DKW  
Entertainment Console 72in

Mango Solids, Birch Veneers with Metal 
and Brass Sheet

Three sliding doors with recessed door 
pulls, one ventilated adjustable wood 
shelf behind each of the three doors, 

ventilated back panel
72W x 18D x 28H (183 x 46 x 71 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-55017  Manhattan Console

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Walnut 
Veneer and Resin

Left and right doors have one adjustable shelf 
behind each door, center doors have one 

adjustable shelf behind, one infrared eye with 
four emitter connections, one three plug outlet, 

ventilated back panel
72W x 20D x 32 1/4H (183 x 51 x 82 cm)

An infrared eye connects components to remote 
controls when components are hidden behind 

wood doors

MÉLANGE
638-85286-WH  Sora Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Quartered 
Walnut Veneer, Carrera Marble and Plated 

Stainless Steel
Four Carrera marble doors with stainless 

steel door frame, one adjustable shelf 
behind left and right doors and one 

adjustable shelf behind pair of center doors, 
ventilated back panel

88W x 21D x 28 1/4H (224 x 53 x 72 cm)

5650-85001-WH 
Refuge Accent Console Table

Rubberwood Solids and White Oak Veneers
Two sliding doors

Backpanel is not ventilated. 
Not intended for component use inside
74W x 20D x 34 1/2H (188 x 51 x 88 cm)

5585-50003-DKW Floating Console
Mappa Burl and Stainless Steel Tube

Floating tempered glass top, four doors that 
open with a push latch, soft close hinges

Backpanel is not ventilated. 
Not intended for component use inside

72W x 19D x 32H (183 x 48 x 81 cm)

5587-85001-DKW Wormy Maple Console
Hardwood Solids with Wormy Maple and 

Acacia Veneers with Cast Iron, Metal Sheet 
and Metal Tube

Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind 
each, four drawers, ventilated back panel

78W x 22D x 28H (198 x 56 x 71 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

SAVORY
5639-55474-DKW  

74in Entertainment Console
Cashew Solids with Birch Veneers

Two sliding doors, three drawers, one 
adjustable ventilated wood shelf

74W x 18D x 28H (188 x 46 x 71 cm)

5637-85001-SLV German Silver Console
Mango Wood and German Silver

One removable wood shelf behind each 
set of doors, soft close hinges, ventilated 

back panel
78W x 18 1/2D x 35H (198 x 47 x 89 cm)
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CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

ARABELLA
1610-55490-MTL  Entertainment Console 90”

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Aluminum
Four doors, left and right outside doors have one adjustable ventilated shelf behind each, center doors have one adjustable 

ventilated shelf, ventilated back panel with wire management, FC705 three plug outlet, metal wrapped top, sides and door fronts
90W x 20D x 27 3/4H (229 x 51 x 70 cm)

ARABELLA
1610-55474-EGLO  Entertainment Credenza/Console 74”

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Eglomise
Four doors with one adjustable ventilated wood shelf behind each set of doors, four 

drawers, ventilated back panel with wire management, FC 705 three plug outlet, 
74W x 18D x 33 3/4H (188 x 46 x 86 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85298-MTL  Zayne Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Aluminum Sheet and Nailhead
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each pair of doors, ventilated back panel

80W x 19 1/4D x 36H (203 x 49 x 91 cm)

AMERICAN LIFE 
URBAN ELEVATION
1620-55484-LTBR  Metal Entertainment Credenza
Poplar, Beech and Hardwood Solids with Maple and White 
Oak Veneers and Aluminum Sheet
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set, 
ventilated backpanel, soft close hinges
84 3/4W x 19D x 32 1/2H (215 x 48 x 83 cm)

Makes a great option as an accent 
piece or dining room addition
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CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

POVERA
5627-55472-MULTI  78in Entertainment Console

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Burl Veneers and Stainless Steel
Four doors, one adjustable shelf behind each set of doors, ventilated 

backpanel, metal base is polished stainless steel,  grommet on right side
78W x 16D x 29 3/4H (198 x 41 x 76 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85399-LTWD  Brady Credenza

Maple Solids with Maple Veneer, Aluminum Sheet and Dark Gray Metal Base
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set of doors, ventilated back panel, soft close hinges

72W x 18D x 32 1/4H (183 x 46 x 82 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85181  Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecan Veneer and Robus Leather
Four doors with two adjustable shelves behind each, wire management back panel

92 1/4W x 20 1/4D x 32H (234 x 51 x 81 cm)

AFFINITY
6050-55470-GRY  Entertainment Console

Rubberwood Solids with Oak Veneer
Three doors, one adjustable wood shelf behind left door, one ventilated wood shelf behind pair 

of doors on right, all doors have soft close hinges, three component spaces,  partitions sit back 6” 
from the front of case to allow  for a sound bar, ventilated back panel, FC705 three plug outlet

70 3/4W x 17D x 34H (180 x 43 x 86 cm)
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ARABELLA
1610-85006-WH Four-Door Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Maple Veneer, Eglomise, Aluminum, Metal Buttons and Nails
Four doors with two adjustable shelves behind each set of doors, ventilated back panel

104W x 19D x 38 1/4H (264 x 48 x 97 cm)

SANCTUARY
5619-85001-MULTI  Four-Door Credenza 

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecky Veneer and Mirror
Four doors with painted glass and gold frame, one adjustable shelf behind left and 

right doors and one adjustable shelf behind center doors, ventilated back panel
105 1/4W x 21D x 38 1/4H (267 x 53 x 97 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85306-CHP  Jova Four-Door Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Birch Veneers and Antique Mirror
Four doors with antique glass and gold/silver fretwork and finger pulls, one 

adjustable shelf behind each set of doors, soft closing hinges, ventilated back panel
72W x 20 1/4D x 32 1/4H (183 x 51 x 82 cm)

SOLANA
5591-85001 Door Console

Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and Antique Mirror
Six doors, two adjustable wood shelves behind right side facing and left side facing pair of doors, two adjustable wood 

shelves behind center pair of doors, three plug electrical outlet, ventilated back panel behind center pair of doors
105W x 22D x 36 1/4H (267 x 56 x 92 cm)

5420-85002  Large Quatrefoil Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Mirror and Resin

Two doors with two adjustable shelves behind each door, one infrared eye with 
six emitters, ventilated back panel, one three plug electrical outlet

77 3/4W x 22 1/2D x 42 1/4H (197 x 57 x 107 cm)

An infrared eye connects 
components to remote controls 

when components are hidden 
behind wood doors

MÉLANGE
638-85163  Star Power Console

Poplar and Hardwood Solids
Three doors with two adjustable shelves behind each, one three plug outlet, wire management back panel

80W x 19D x 35 1/4H (203 x 48 x 90 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs
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LU’SINE
5950-55477-MWD  Sliding Door Entertainment Console
Reclaimed Wood
Two sliding doors on a track over three sections to provide multiple looks, 
six removable shelves with ventilation, wire access, ventilated backpanel
77W x 19D x 32H (196 x 48 x 81 cm)

REGATTA
5484-55472-LTWD  
Entertainment Console
Mango and Hardwood Solids
Four doors, two outer doors 
have one adjustable shelf 
behind each, two center 
doors have two adjustable 
shelves behind
72W x 18D x 36H 
(183 x 46 x 91 cm)

REGATTA
5484-55472-DKW  
Entertainment Console
Mango and Hardwood Solids
Four doors, two outer doors 
have one adjustable shelf 
behind each, two center 
doors have two adjustable 
shelves behind
72W x 18D x 36H 
(183 x 46 x 91 cm)

TRANSCEND
7000-55478  
Entertainment Console 
Acacia Solids and MS Iron
Four doors with finger 
pulls, one adjustable wood 
shelf and one adjustable 
ventilated wood shelf 
behind each pair of doors, 
antique gold metal legs
76W x 18D x 30H 
(193 x 46 x 76 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs
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CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

5516-55476-DKW  Entertainment Console
Acacia Solids

Two shelves behind each set of doors, top shelf wood, 
middle shelf ventilated wood, ventilated back panel

72W x 20D x 36H (183 x 51 x 91 cm)

HILL COUNTRY
5960-55476-MULTI  Pipe Creek 
Bunching Media Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids 
with White Oak Veneers, Lightly 
Seeded Glass and Metal
Four doors with metal fretwork, 
left and right side doors have 
one adjustable shelf, center two 
doors have one adjustable shelf, 
all shelves have ventilation holes, 
FC-705 three plug power supply 
on right side facing, cutout in 
partition for wire management
76W x 22D x 36 1/4H 
(193 x 56 x 92 cm)

AUBEROSE
1595-55472-WH  
Entertainment Console
Poplar Solids and Hardwood 
Solids with Cathedral and 
Quartered Hickory Veneers, 
Resin, Metal and Seeded Glass
Two wood framed seeded glass 
doors with metal overlay and 
center partition, four adjustable 
ventilated wood shelves, FC-705 
three plug outlet, ventilated back 
panel, wire management.
72W x 20 1/4D x 36H 
(183 x 51 x 91 cm)

AMERICAN LIFE 
ROSLYN COUNTY
1618-55472-MWD  
Entertainment Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Pecan Veneer and Aluminum Sheet
Six doors, two adjustable wood 
shelves behind each set of doors, 
FC705 with three electrical outlets, 
soft close door hinges
78W x 21D x 36 1/4H 
(198 x 53 x 92 cm)
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SANCTUARY
5603-75900-LTBR  Epoque Buffet

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Resin and Mirror

Three doors,  three adjustable shelves, 
ventilated back panel,

78W x 20D x 38H (198 x 51 x 97 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85283-LTBR  

Cooper Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 

Quartered Oak Veneer, Aluminum 
Sheet and Nailhead

Four doors, one adjustable shelf behind 
each set of doors, ventilated back panel
72W x 19 1/2D x 36H (183 x 50 x 91 cm)

VINTAGE WEST
5700-75900  Buffet/Entertainment

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecky Pecan 
Veneer and Decorative Nails

Drop-front top center drawer with silver tray, two 
outside drawers swing out, one adjustable wood shelf 

behind outside doors, reversible wine storage shelf 
behind center doors, ventilated back panel

72W x 22D x 41 1/2H (183 x 56 x 105 cm)

VINTAGE WEST
5700-85001  Storage Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecky Pecan Veneer and Decorative Nails
Four drawers, drop-front left side facing center drawer, one adjustable wood shelf behind each of the 
outside doors, one adjustable wood shelf behind a pair of center doors, ventilated back panel, outlet

96W x 20D x 43H (244 x 51 x 109 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85189  Miranda Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids 
Three doors with one adjustable shelf 

behind each door, ventilated back panel
72W x 19D x 36H (183 x 48 x 91 cm)

SORELLA
5107-85001  Shaped Credenza

Hardwood Solids & Hickory Veneers
Center drop-front drawer; two side swing out drawers; 

one adjustable shelf behind each of the two side 
doors; one adjustable shelf behind the two center 

doors; wire management
72W x 22D x 42 1/4H (183 x 56 x 107 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs
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5139-55496  Entertainment Console
Three drawers; four doors with two adjustable shelves behind each; 
one center door with interchangeable beveled glass or wood panel 
option and two adjustable shelves behind; one three plug outlet
74W x 23D x 38 1/4H (188 x 58 x 97 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

TREVISO
5374-55494 Entertainment Console

Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, infrared eye with four emitters

94W x 22D x 32H (239 x 56 x 81 cm)

An infrared eye connects 
components to remote 

controls when components are 
hidden behind wood doors

BRANTLEY
5302-55492  Entertainment Console

Rubberwood Solids with White Oak Veneer with Seeded Glass 
Four wood frame fretwork doors with seeded glass, two adjustable shelves behind each, 

center doors have locking hardware, one three plug electrical outlet
92W x 22D x 32H (234 x 56 x 81 cm)

ARCHIVIST
5447-55485-TOFFEE Entertainment Console

Two drawers, one center channel speaker area, two wood doors with one adjustable wood 
shelf behind each, two wood framed beveled glass doors with one adjustable ventilated 

wood shelves behind, FC-705 three plug outlet, wire management, ventilated back panel.
85W x 22D x 34H (216 x 56 x 86 cm)

5447-55485 Entertainment 
Console in pecan finish 

available on page 59.
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MÉLANGE
638-85236  Dorian Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Maple Veneers and Antique Mirror
Two sets of doors, one adjustable shelf behind each door, ventilated back panel

80W x 20D x 36 1/4H (203 x 51 x 92 cm)

5390-85001  Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids 

with Cathedral Walnut, Maple Figured and Primavera Veneer
Two outside doors with one adjustable shelf behind each door, one set of center doors with 

one adjustable shelf, one infrared eye with four emitters, ventilated back panel 
85W x 22 1/4D x 39H (216 x 57 x 99 cm)

An infrared eye connects 
components to remote 

controls when components are 
hidden behind wood doors

MÉLANGE
638-85288-DKW  Neils Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Golden Madrone Burl Veneer, Leather and Plated Stainless Steel
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind left and right doors and one adjustable shelf behind pair 
of center doors ventilated back panel
72W x 18 1/2D x 36 1/4H (183 x 47  x 92 cm)

444-25 Jada Metal Frame Chair
Visit bradington-young.com for details

CONSOLES
accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

MÉLANGE
638-85390-DKW  Classic Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Black Walnunt Veneer, Metal and Decorative Glass
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each door, ventilated back panel

70W x 20D x 36H (178 x 51 x 91 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85307-LTBR Emporia Six-Door Credenza

Oak Solids with Oak Veneer
Six doors, one adjustable shelf behind each set of doors, ventilated back panel, soft closing hinges

112W x 16D x 34H (284 x 41 x 86 cm)

ARABELLA
1610-85001-GRY  Two-Door Two-Drawer Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer, Marble and Resin
Two doors with two adjustable shelves behind each, two drawers, one with removable felt 

silverware tray, removable wine storage that will hold 21 bottles, ventilated back panel
88W x 19D x 36 1/2H (224 x 48 x 93 cm)

ELIXIR
5990-75900-LTWD  Buffet

Rubberwood Solids with Walnut Veneers
Four doors with Starburst fronts and touch latch, two drawers and two 

adjustable shelves behind each set of doors, ventilated backpanel
71W x 18D x 36 1/4H (180 x 46 x 92 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85316-LTGY  Zola Four-Door Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Elm, Maple and Black Walnut Veneers and Metal
Four doors, left and right doors have one adjustable shelf behind each, center set of doors 

have one adjustable shelf, ventilated back panel, soft closing hinges
86W x 21 1/2D x 38H (218 x 55 x 97 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating 70” (178 cm) TVs

MÉLANGE
638-85311-LTBR  Paramount Three-Door Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Elm Veneer and Artificial Stone
Three doors, one adjustable shelf behind each door, ventilated back panel

80W x 20 1/4D x 37 3/4H (203 x 51 x 96 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85398-MWD  Fairfax Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer and Aluminum Sheet
Four doors with a grooved pattern cut into them, one adjustable shelf behind 

each set of doors, ventilated back panel, soft close hinges
72W x 18D x 35H (183 x 46 x 89 cm)
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Get the big picture by displaying your 60” (152 
cm) or 65” flat screen on our large selection 
of stylish and functional consoles. Styles 
range from rustic pine to hip loft to American 
traditional. For your clutter-free entertainment, 
our consoles provide wire management, media 
and component storage and electrical outlets 
for easy equipment hook-ups. 

CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

5517-55464-MWD Entertainment Console
Mango Solids with Birch Veneers and Iron

Three doors with touch latch, left side set of doors has center partition, 
three adjustable shelves with ventilation, ventilated back panel.

64W x 19D x 32H (163 x 48 x 81 cm)

TRANSCEND
7000-55464  Entertainment Console 64in

Acacia Solids and MS Iron
Two doors with finger pulls, one ventilated wood shelf behind each door, one fixed shelf 

in center, one drawer, antique gold metal legs, ventilated back panel in center section
64W x 18D x 30H (163 x 46 x 76 cm)

SERRAMONTE
5649-55469-MWD  69in Entertainment/Accent Console

Mango Wood with German Silver Metal
Three doors with a chevron metal inlay, doors have a European pull, one fixed 

wood shelf behind each door, ventilated backpanel
69W x 16D x 32H (175 x 41 x 81 cm)

WABI SABI
6040-70464-MWD  64in Woven Door Entertainment Console

Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer and Twist Rope
Two doors with one adjustable wood shelf behind each, two adjustable shelves in open 

center area, ventilated backpanel
64W x 18D x 30H (163 x 46 x 76 cm)
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CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

LAGUNITAS
5644-55468-BLK  68in Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Oak Veneer
Two sets of wood framed glass doors, two ajustable wood shelves with 
ventilation behind each set of doors, gray top, ventilated back panel
68W x 19D x 34H (173 x 48 x 86 cm)

LAGUNITAS
5644-55468-BRN  68in Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Oak Veneer
Two sets of wood framed glass doors, two ajustable wood shelves 
with ventilation behind each set of doors, ventilated back panel
68W x 19D x 34H (173 x 48 x 86 cm)

LAGUNITAS
5644-55468-LTWD  68in Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Oak Veneer
Two sets of wood framed glass doors, two ajustable 
wood shelves with ventilation behind each set of 
doors, gray top, ventilated back panel
68W x 19D x 34H (173 x 48 x 86 cm)30 31



5560-55468-LTWD  
Entertainment Console
Mango Solids with Iron
Three doors, one wood shelf 
behind each door, ventilated 
back panel
68W x 16D x 34H 
(172 x 41 x 86 cm)

5515-55468-LTWD  
Entertainment Console
Mango Solids
Two ventilated wood shelves 
behind pair of center doors, 
two wood shelves behind 
each of the outside doors, 
ventilated back panel in all 
sections
68W x 18D x 35 1/2H 
(173 x 46 x 90 cm)

ELIXIR
5990-55464-LTWD 
Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with 
Chinese Walnut Veneers
Four doors, one adjustable 
and ventilated shelf behind 
each set of two doors, 
ventilated back panel, FC705 
three plug outlet
Channel speaker opening: 
62 1/4W x 16 3/16D x 5H
(158 x 41 x 13 cm)
64 1/2W x 18D x 30 1/2H 
(164 x 46 x 77 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

POINT REYES
5651-55469-LTWD  69in Console

Mango Wood with Bone Inlay
Two doors with bone inlay, one removable shelf 
behind each door and in center section, center 

section has cutout for electrical cord
69W x 16D x 34H (69 x 16 x 34 cm)
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CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

5518-55464-BLK  Entertainment Console
Mango Solids and Metal

Three doors with touch latch, left side set of doors has center partition, 
three adjustable shelves with ventilation, ventilated back panel

65 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 28 1/2H (166 x 52 x 72 cm)

5518-55464-LTWD  Entertainment Console
Mango Solids and Metal
Three doors with touch latch, left side set of doors has center partition, 
three adjustable shelves with ventilation, ventilated back panel.
65 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 28 1/2H (166 x 52 x 72 cm)

5518-55464-BLK  Entertainment Console
Mango Solids and Metal
Three doors with touch latch, left side set of doors has center partition, 
three adjustable shelves with ventilation, ventilated back panel.
65 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 28 1/2H (166 x 52 x 72 cm)
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5463-55464-BLK  Entertain-
ment Console
Rubberwood Solids with White 
Oak Veneer
Three wood framed seeded 
glass doors, two adjustable wood 
shelves behind each door, one 
three-plug electrical outlet
64W x 20D x 32 1/4H 
(163 x 51 x 82 cm)

CURATA
1600-55466-DKW 
Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with White Oak 
Veneers, Metal and Glass
Four doors, one adjustable wood 
shelf behind each set of doors, 
ventilated back panels, One FC705 
three plug outlet power supply
Center channel speaker area: 
64 1/2W x 18 1/2D x 5 1/2H 
(164 x 47 x 14 cm)
66W x 20D x 30 1/4H 
(168 x 51 x 77 cm)

KINSEY
5066-55402  
Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids, Quartered 
Walnut Veneer
Two sliding glass doors with 
circle fretwork and one 
adjustable shelf behind each; 
one center open area with two 
adjustable shelves; one three 
plug outlet
60W x 20D x 30H 
(152 x 51 x 76 cm)

500-55-123  Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids

Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each door; center area 
is open with two adjustable shelves; one three plug electrical outlet

Will accommodate most 60” televisions
60W x 22D x 36H (152 x 56 x 91 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs
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500-55-214 Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids and Walnut Veneers with Seeded Glass

Three wood-framed doors with decorative overlay and 
seeded glass or wood panel option and two adjustable 

shelves behind each door; one three plug outlet
64W x 22D x 37 1/4H (163 x 56 x 95 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

MÉLANGE
638-55010  Sloan Console

Hardwood Solids with Alder Veneer and Seeded Glass
Two wood frame glass doors with wood fretwork and two adjustable shelves 
behind each door, two center wood frame glass doors with fretwork and two 

adjustable shelves behind, one three plug electrical outlet
70W x 20D x 36 1/4H (178 x 51 x 92 cm)

CHATELET
5351-55468  Entertainment Console

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecan Veneers, Antique Mirror and Resin
Three mirrored fretwork doors, one adjustable shelf behind each door, one three-plug 

outlet, Antique mirror behind fretwork is removable, Interior depth: 15” (38 cm)
68 1/4W x 20D x 36 1/4H (173 x 51 x 92 cm)
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CONSOLES accommodating 60” (152 cm) and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

WENDOVER
1037-56480  

Entertainment Console
Poplar Solids, Cherry Veneer & Light Physical Distressing

Two wood-framed beveled glass doors with two adjustable shelves behind each; 
three drawers with removable CD/DVD dividers; one three plug outlet

64W x 22D x 36 1/4H (163 x 56 x 92 cm)

BROOKHAVEN
281-55-458 Entertainment Console

Hardwood Solids with Cherry Veneers;  Distressed Medium Clear Cherry Finish
Two side compartments with two adjustable shelves; three drawers; levelers; Finished top.

64W x 23D x 26H (163 x 58 x 66 cm)

TELLURIDE
370-55-457 Entertainment Console

Hardwood Solids and Veneers; Black Paint Finish with Rub-Through and 
Physical Distressing; Carved Leather with Nailhead Trim

Two outside doors with carved leather panels, each opens to reveal two 
adjustable shelves; one wood-framed glass center door opens to reveal 

two adjustable shelves; levelers. Finished top.
Component area behind center door: 19W x 20D x 29H (48 x 51 x 74 cm)

60W x 23D x 36H (152 x 58 x 91 cm)

500-55-114 Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids, Ash Burl Boarder, Walnut Veneer, Two-Tone Black and Wood 

Finishes with RubThrough and Physical Distressing. Antique Finished knobs.
Two glass doors with two adjustable shelves behind each; center section with two 

adjustable shelves; one three plug outlet; ventilation; levelers
60W x 22 3/4D x 36H  (152 x 58 x 91 cm)
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CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs

TERRESTA
5638-55468-MULTI  Four-Door Console

Poplar Solids with Birch Veneers and Metal
Four doors, one adjustable shelf behind each set 

of doors, ventilated backpanel, 
68W x 18D x 34 1/4H (173 x 46 x 87 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85396-LTWD  Jinxie Credenza

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Primavera Veneer
Four doors with a convex pattern, one adjustable shelf behind 

each set of doors, soft close hinges, ventilated back panel
66W x 21D x 34H (168 x 53 x 86 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85411-BL  Jillian Credenza

Birch Solids with Vellum Inlay and Sheet Metal
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind 

each set of doors, ventilated back panel
68W x 18D x 29 1/2H (173 x 46 x 75 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85159  Raellen Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids
Two sets of doors with one adjustable shelf behind 
each set, wire management back panel
68 3/4W x 20 1/4D x 36 1/4H (175 x 51 x 92 cm)

ARABELLA
1610-85005-GRY  Four-Door Two-Drawer Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer and Marble
Four doors, left and right outside doors have one adjustable shelf and touch latch for 
opening, center doors have two adjustable shelves, two drawers, ventilated back panel
62W x 16D x 42 1/2H (157 x 41 x 108 cm)

SKYLINE
5336-55464  Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids with Highly Figured Cherry and 
African Rosewood Veneers and Faux Shagreen Leather
Two adjustable shelves behind each set of doors with 
center partition, ventilated back panel
64 1/2W x 20 1/4D x 34 1/2H (164 x 51 x 88 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating 60” (152 cm) 
and some 65” (165 cm) TVs
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500-55-119  Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids

Two drawers with drop front; two sets of doors 
with one adjustable shelf behind each set of 

doors; one infrared eye; one three plug outlet
58 1/4W x 22D x 36 1/4H (148 x 56 x 92 cm)

An infrared eye connects components to 
remote controls when components are 

hidden behind wood doors

CONSOLES

From contemporary gray to elegant cherry, 
your 55” TV will find a stylish home on one 
of our functional consoles. For your clutter-
free entertainment, our consoles provide wire 
management, media and component storage 
and electrical outlets for easy equipment 
hook-ups.

accommodating up to 55” (140 cm) televisions

WENDOVER
1037-56401  
Entertainment Console
Poplar Solids, Cherry Veneer & 
Light Physical Distressing
Two outside doors with two 
adjustable shelves behind each; 
two wood-framed beveled glass 
doors with one adjustable shelf 
behind; one drawer; one three 
plug outlet
56W x 21D x 34 1/4H 
(142 x 53 x 87 cm)

BROOKHAVEN
281-55-459  
Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids with Cherry 
Veneers; Distressed Medium 
Clear Cherry Finish
Two adjustable shelves; two 
drawers; levelers. Finished top.
52W x 23D x 26H 
(132 x 58 x 66 cm)

BRANTLEY
5302-55456  
Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids and White 
Oak Veneer with Seeded Glass, 
Physically Distressed
Two open areas with center 
partition, two seeded glass doors 
with adjustable shelf behind each, 
one adjustable wood shelf in center 
bottom open area
Channel speaker area:  
52 1/2W x 18D x 6H 
(133 x 46 x 15 cm)
26W (66 cm) to either side of 
partition in top open area, 
6 3/4D (17 cm) in front of partition
56 1/4W x 19 1/4D x 28 1/4H 
(143 x 49 x 72 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85057  Fleur-de-lis Mirrored Credenza 
Poplar & Hardwood Solids, Resin, Antique Mirror
Two adjustable shelves behind each of two doors; ventilated back panel
56W x 22D x 34H (142 x 56 x 86 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85216  Matisette Grey Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Resin
One wood adjustable shelf behind one set of doors, ventilated back panel
54 1/4W x 21 1/2D x 38 1/4H (138 x 55 x 97 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85074  Matisette Chest 
Poplar Solids and Resin; 
One adjustable shelf behind two doors; 
ventilated back panel
54 1/4W x 21 1/2D x 38 1/4H (138 x 55 x 97 cm) 

CONSOLES
accommodating up to 55” (140 cm) televisions
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MÉLANGE
638-85305-WH Bellamy Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Hickory Veneers
Two doors with finger pulls, one 
adjustable shelf, ventilated back panel
55W x 23D x 32 3/4H (140 x 58 x 83 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85303-MTL Fitz Credneza 
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Aluminum Sheet
Three doors, six adjustable shelves, 
ventilated back panel
54W x 18D x 34 1/2H (137 x 46 x 88 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating up to 45” (114 cm) televisions

Your 45” flatscreen TV will be right at home 
on one of our stylish consoles. For your 
clutter-free entertainment, our consoles 
provide wire management, media and 
component storage and electrical outlets for 
easy equipment hook-ups.

SANCTUARY
3005-85006  Mirrored Console
Ebony - Rubberwood Solids with White Oak 
Veneers and Antique Mirror
One adjustable wood shelf behind each door 
with center partition, ventilated back panel
52 1/2W x 20D x 38 1/4H (133 x 51 x 97 cm)

CONSOLES accommodating up to 55” (140 cm) televisions

MÉLANGE
638-85392-GRY  Breck Chest

Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer and Copper
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind set of doors, 

ventilated back panel, soft close hinges
42W x 18D x 33H (107 x 46 x 84 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85271-GRY  In Bloom Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Gold Leaf, Silver 
Powder and Mother of Pearl
Two doors with one adjustable wood shelf, 
ventilated backpanel
37 1/2W x 20D x 36H (95 x 51 x 91 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85044  Savion Chest
Hardwood Solids & Veneers One adjustable shelf 
behind two doors; ventilation slots
42W x 18D x 36 1/4H (107 x 46 x 92 cm)

BROOKHAVEN
281-55-470  Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids with Cherry Veneers; Distressed 
Medium Clear Cherry Finish
Left door with interchangeable wood/glass panels 
and two adjustable shelves behind; right door with 
wood panel, one adjustable shelf and one pullout 
shelf that takes VHS (including Disney) and audio 
tapes, CD’s and DVD’s; three plug outlet; levelers. 
Finished top.
44W x 23D x 26H (112 x 58 x 66 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating up to 45” (114 cm) televisions

WENDOVER
1037-56470  Entertainment Console
Poplar Solids, Cherry Veneer & Light Physical Distressing
Two open areas; two wood-framed beveled glass doors with 
one adjustable shelf behind each; one three plug outlet
44W x 21D x 30 1/4H (112 x 53 x 77 cm)

5648-85001-DKW Accent Chest
Mango Wood
One removable fixed shelf, pattern on doors is a groove 
cutout accented with gold paint, ventilated back panel
46W x 18D x 32H (117 x 46 x 81 cm)
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MÉLANGE
638-85314-GLD  Em Demilune Accent Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Maple Veneer 
and Raffia
Two metallic woven raffia fabric gold finished 
doors, one adjustable shelf behind each door, 
ventilated backpanel
42 1/4W x 20 3/4D x 38 1/4H (107 x 53 x 97 cm)

CONSOLES
accommodating up to 45” (114 cm) televisions

MÉLANGE
638-85032  Villa Blanca Chest
Hardwood Solids & Antique Mirror 
Antique mirror on doors; two doors 
with one adjustable shelf behind doors; 
ventilation; three plug outlet
44W x 20D x 34H (112 x 51 x 86 cm)

MÉLANGE
638-85315-MTL  Dax Two-Door Credenza
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Aluminum Sheet
Two doors, metal wrap on top, doors and end panels, 
one red adjustable shelf, wire management, interior 
is painted red, soft closing hinges
44W x 18 3/4D x 36 1/4H (112 x 48 x 92 cm)

AMERICAN LIFE - URBAN ELEVATION
1620-85004-LTBR  Four-Door Credenza

Poplar, Beech and Hardwood Solids with Maple and White Oak 
Veneers and Aluminum Sheet

Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set, ventilated 
backpanel, soft close hinges

48W x 16D x 38H (122 x 41 x 97 cm)
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CORNER CONSOLES
accommodating up to 55” (140 cm) televisions

If you desire the finished, classic look of fine 
cabinetry built-ins, a corner console may be 
a good choice for displaying and storing your 
TV and home entertainment system. Our 
corner consoles have the added benefit of 
maximizing your space by fitting snugly into a 
corner. 

BRANTLEY
5302-55488  Corner Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids and White Oak Veneer with Glass, Physically Distressed
Speaker compartment with ventilated back panel, two seeded glass doors 
with one adjustable shelf behind each
Accommodates most 60” (152 cm) televisions
Channel speaker area:  40W x 21 5/8D x 6H (102 x 55 x 15 cm)
66W x 24 1/4D x 32H (168 x 62 x 81 cm)

WENDOVER
1037-56488  
Corner Entertainment Console
Poplar Solids, Cherry Veneer & Light Physical 
Distressing
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind 
each; two adjustable shelves in center section; 
one three plug outlet.  Accommodates most 
45” (114 cm) televisions
48W x 22D x 30 1/4H (122 x 56 x 77 cm)

BROOKHAVEN
281-55-488  
Corner Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids with Cherry Veneers; 
Distressed Medium Clear Cherry Finish
Two doors with one adjustable shelf 
behind each; two adjustable shelves in 
center section; ventilated removable 
back; three plug outlet; levelers. Finished 
top. Console accommodates most 50” 
televisions when used alone.
48W x 22D x 30H (122 x 56 x 76 cm)

BRANTLEY
5302-55488  
Corner Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids and White Oak Veneer with 
Glass, Physically Distressed
Speaker compartment with ventilated back 
panel, two seeded glass doors with one 
adjustable shelf behind each
Accommodates most 60” (152 cm) televisions
Channel speaker area:  40W x 21 5/8D x 6H 
(102 x 55 x 15 cm)
66W x 24 1/4D x 32H (168 x 62 x 81 cm)
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CONSOLES & HUTCHES

Have the beautiful look of fine cabinetry 
built-ins at half the price with a console and 
companion hutch for displaying your big-
screen 70-inch TV and home entertainment 
system.

accommodating  70” (178 cm) televisions

5447-55585  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas, two removable boxes with felt bottoms 
which contain three wood vshelves, three lights controlled by 
three-intensity touch switch, wire management.
87 1/4W x 16D x 60H (222 x 41 x 152 cm)

ARCHIVIST
5447-55202  2 Piece Entertainment Group
Rubberwood Solids with Pecky Pecan Veneer
87W x 22D x 91 1/4H (221 x 56 x 232 cm)

Consists of:

5447-55485  Entertainment Console
Two drawers, one center channel speaker area, two wood 
doors with one adjustable wood shelf behind each, two wood 
framed beveled glass doors with one adjustable ventilated 
wood shelves behind, FC-705 three plug outlet, wire 
management, ventilated back panel.
Speaker Channel:  37 3/8W x 19 3/8D x 5 7/8 (95 x 49 x 15 cm)
85W x 22D x 34 1/4H (216 x 56 x 87 cm)

TV Space:
Inside Boxes:  
53 1/2W x 19 3/4D x 37 3/8H (136 x 50 x 95 cm)
Inside Pilasters:  
76W x 19 3/4D x 37 3/8H (193 x 50 x 95 cm)
Inside End Panels:  
80 1/2W x 19 3/4D x 37 3/8H (204 x 50 x 95 cm)

TV Space:
Inside Pilasters: 72W x 14D x 39 1/4H (183 x 36 x 100 cm) 
Inside End Panels: 78 1/2W x 14D x 39 1/4H (199 x 36 x 100 cm)
Between Storage Boxes: 55 1/2W x 14D x 39 1/4H (141 x 36 x 100 cm)

TREVISO
5374-70202 Two Piece Wall Group
Spruce Solids with Rustic Pine Veneers
85 3/4W x 22D x 94H (218 x 56 x 239 cm)

5374-70485  Entertainment Console
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, one center channel speaker 
area, two wood frame seeded glass doors with one adjustable shelf behind, 
one three plug electical outlet, removable waist and base molding
Channel Speaker Area:  35 1/2W x 18 1/2D x 6 1/4H (90 x 47 x 16 cm)
85W x 22D x 32H (216 x 56 x 81 cm)

5374-70585  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas, six fixed shelves, (left and right boxes 
with fixed shelves are removable) three lights controlled by a 
three-intensity touch switch
86W x 18D x 62H (218 x 46 x 157 cm)

Consists of:  

5302-70577  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open compartments for storage, touch 
light, removable cubbies with two adjustable wood 
shelves, mountable back panel
77 3/4W x 15D x 62H (197 x 38 x 157 cm)

5302-70475  Entertainment Console
One adjustable wood shelf behind two wood doors, 
speaker bar compartment, two seeded glass center 
doors with partition and two adjustable wood shelves
Channel speaker compartment:  
40W x 18 3/4D x 6 1/2H (102 x 48 x 17 cm)
75 1/4W x 19D x 30H (191 x 48 x 76 cm)

Consists of:

BRANTLEY
5302-70202 Two Piece Wall Group
77 3/4W x 19D x 92H (197 x 48 x 234 cm) 

TV Space:
Inside Boxes:  
55 1/2W x 18 7/8D x 40 7/8H (141 x 48 x 104 cm)
Inside Pilasters:  
68 1/2W x 18 7/8D x 40 7/8H (174 x 48 x 104 cm)
Inside End Panels:  
71 1/2W x 18 7/8D x 40 7/8H (182 x 48 x 104 cm)
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TYNECASTLE
5323-55202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer
85W x 21D x 94H (216 x 53 x 239 cm)

Consists of:

5323-55484  Entertainment Console
Two drawers, one center channel speaker area, 
two wood doors with one adjustable shelf behind 
each, two wood frame beveled glass doors with two 
adjustable shelves behind, one three plug outlet 
Media opening:  
43 3/8W x 18 3/4D x 6 7/8H (110 x 48 x 17 cm)
84W x 21D x 32H (213 x 53 x 81 cm)

5323-55584  Entertainment Open Hutch
 Three open areas, four adjustable shelves, 
the left and right storage boxes are remov-
able, three lights controlled by three-inten-
sity touch switch, mountable back panel
85W x 15D x 62H (216 x 38 x 157 cm)

TV Space:
With storage boxes:  
57W x 11 3/4D x 42H (145 x 30 x 107 cm)
Without storage boxes: 
75 1/2W x 11 3/4D x 42H (192 x 30 x 107 cm)

Shown here with storage boxes. With storage boxes, 
hutch will accommodate up to a 55” television.

Shown here with storage boxes. With storage boxes, 
hutch will accommodate up to a 55” television.

5381-55584  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas, two fixed shelves and two adjustable 
shelves (left and right box with one fixed and one 
adjustable shelf are removable) three lights controlled 
by a three intensity touch switch, mountable back panel
85W x 15D x 62H (216 x 38 x 157 cm)

LEESBURG
5381-55202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
Rubberwood Solids with Mahogany Veneer 
85W x 22D x 94H (216 x 56 x 239 cm)

Consists of:

5381-55484  Entertainment Console
Two drawers, one center channel speaker area, two 
doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, two wood 
frame glass doors, two adjustable shelves behind each 
door, one three plug electrical outlet
Channel Speaker:  39 x 18 3/4D x 6H (99 x 48 x 15 cm)
84W x 22D x 32 1/4H (213 x 56 x 82 cm)

TV Space:
With storage boxes:  
54 3/8W x 18 3/4D x 42 5/8H (138 x 48 x 108 cm)
Without storage boxes: 
76 1/8W x 18 3/4D x 42 5/8H

SANCTUARY
5403-55202  Two Piece Entertainment
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecky Hickory Veneer, 
Resin and Glass, Vintage Chalky White 
76W x 21D x 94 3/4H (193 x 53 x 241 cm)

5403-55475  Entertainment Console
One center channel speaker area, two drawers, two wood 
doors with adjustable shelf behind each, one wood framed 
glass door with one adjustable shelf
75 3/4W x 21W x 34 1/4H (192 x 53 x 87 cm)

5403-55575  Entertainment Console Hutch
One adjustable shelf, two lights with three intensity touch 
switch, mountable back panel, wire management, venti-
lated back panel
76W x 19 1/2D x 60 1/2H (193 x 50 x 154 cm)

Consists of:

TV Space: 
Inside pilasters:  64 1/2W x 18 1/8D x 40H (164 x 46 x 102 cm)
Inside end panels:  71 3/4W x 18 1/8D x 40H (182 x 46 x 102 cm)

CONSOLES & HUTCHES accommodating up to 70” (178 cm) televisions

5291-55586  Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas for storage, three lights with 
three-intensity touch switch
86 3/4W x 18 1/2D x 60 1/4H (220 x 47 x 153 cm)

SOLANA
5291-55202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
Hardwood Solids and Oak, Walnut, Ash, Maple Veneers
86 1/4W x 23D x 94 1/4H (219 x 58 x 239 cm)

Consists of:

TV space:  
Inside Pilasters: 72 1/8W x 20D x 41H (183 x 51 x 104 cm)
Inside End Panels: 78 1/2W x 20D x 41H (199 x 51 x 104 cm)

5291-55486  Entertainment Console
Center channel speaker area, two drawers, two doors with one 
adjustable shelf behind each, two wood frame beveled glass 
doors with one adjustable shelf behind, one three plug outlet
Center channel speaker opening: 
38 1/4W x 19 1/4D x 4H (97 x 49 x 10 cm)
83W x 23 1/4D x 34H (211 x 59 x 86 cm)
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TV Space:
Inside end panels:  
72 1/4W x 17D x 37 3/4H (184 x 43 x 96 cm)
Inside pilasters:  
66 3/4W x 17D x 37 3/4H (170 x 43 x 96 cm)

Our functional consoles and hutches give 
you the finished, classic look of fine cabinetry 
in a compact footprint, and even offer 
lighted display space at top.

CONSOLE & HUTCH
accommodating up to 65” (165 cm) televisions 

AUBEROSE
1595-55202-LTBK Two Piece Entertainment Group
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Cathedral and Quartered Hickory Veneers and Resin
78W x 20D x 96H (198 x 51 x 244 cm)

Consists of:

1595-55478-LTBK  Entertainment Console
Four doors, left and right doors have one adjustable shelf behind each, 
center doors have two ventilated wood shelves behind, ventilated back 
panel in all sections, FC-705 three plug outlet, wire management.
78W x 20D x 36H (198 x 51 x 91 cm)

1595-55578-LTBK  Entertainment Console Hutch
One adjustable wood shelf, two lights withe three-
intensity touch switch
77 1/2W x 16D x 60H (197 x 41 x 152 cm)

Our home theater wall units provide a custom-built-in like setting 
for a 70” or larger TV and all your components and speakers. 
Enjoy quality home furnishings with the practical benefits of wire 
management, tape storage and lighted display shelves.

HOME THEATER
accommodating  70” (178 cm) televisions 

WABI SABI
6040-70476-MWD  76in Woven Door Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer and Twist Rope
Two sets of doors with one adjustable wood shelf behind each set 
of doors, ventilated backpanel
76W x 18D x 30H (193 x 46 x 76 cm)

6040-70451-MWD  Right-Left Pier
Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer
Three adjustable shelves, two fixed shelves
22 1/4W x 18D x 70H (57 x 46 x 178 cm)

Also available:
6040-70464-MWD  64in Woven Door Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer and Twist Rope
Two doors with one adjustable wood shelf behind each, two adjustable 
shelves in open center area, ventilated backpanel
64W x 18D x 30H (163 x 46 x 76 cm)

6040-70464-MWD  64in Woven Door Entertainment Console
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5271-70556  Entertainment Console Hutch
One adjustable shelf, two lights controlled by 
three-intensity touch switch
76W x 17D x 63H (193 x 43 x 160 cm)

CLERMONT
5271-70222  Four Piece Wall Group
Poplar Solids and Cherry Veneers 
128 1/2W x 21D x 88 1/2H (326 x 53 x 225 cm)

Consists of:

5271-70451  Left Pier
Three adjustable shelves, 
one fixed shelf
28W x 15D x 82H 
(71 x 38 x 208 cm)

5271-70452  Right Pier
Three adjustable shelves, 
one fixed shelf
28W x 15D x 82H  
(71 x 38 x 208 cm)

5271-70456  Entertainment Console
Two wood frame beveled glass doors with one 
adjustable shelf behind each, two utility drawers 
with dividers for CD/DVD storage, one three plug 
electrical outlet, removable waist and base molding
72 1/2W x 21D x 26H (184 x 53 x 66 cm)

TV space:  
Inside Pilasters: 64 7/8W x 18 1/8D (165 x 46 cm)
Inside End Panels: 68 7/8W x 18 1/8D (175 x 46 cm)
Shelf heights above console:  37 7/8H, 40 3/8H, 42 7/8H (96, 103 , 109 cm)

Console and Hutch may also be used freestanding.
5271-70202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
74 1/4W x 21D x 89H (189 x 53 x 226 cm)

HOME THEATER
accommodating up to 70” (178 cm) televisions

5371-70556  Entertainment Console Hutch
One adjustable shelf, two lights controlled by 
three-intensity touch switch
76W x 17D x 63H (193 x 43 x 160 cm)

CLERMONT
5371-70222  Four Piece Wall Group
Poplar Solids and Cherry Veneers
128 1/2W x 21D x 88 1/2H (326 x 53 x 225 cm)

Consists of:

5371-70451  Left Pier
Three adjustable shelves, 
one fixed shelf
28W x 15D x 82H 
(71 x 38 x 208 cm)

5371-70452  Right Pier
Three adjustable shelves, 
one fixed shelf
28W x 15D x 82H 
(71 x 37 x 208 cm)

5371-70456  Entertainment Console
Two wood frame beveled glass doors with one 
adjustable shelf behind each, two utility drawers 
with dividers for CD/DVD storage, one three plug 
electrical outlet, removable waist and base molding
72 1/2W x 21D x 26H (184 x 53 x 66 cm)

TV space:  
Inside Pilasters: 64 7/8W x 18 1/8D (165 x 46 cm)
Inside End Panels: 68 7/8W x 18 1/8D (175 x 46 cm)
Shelf heights above console:  37 7/8H, 40 3/8H, 42 7/8H (96, 103 , 109 cm)

Console and Hutch may also be used freestanding.
5371-70202  Two Piece Entertainment Group
74 1/4W x 21D x 88 1/2H (189 x 53 x 225 cm)
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281-70-614 Light Bridge
Two canister lights controlled by three intensity 
touch switch on right pier. Stained top.
80 1/4W x 26 1/2D x 8 3/4H (204 x 67 x 22 cm)

281-70-465 Entertainment Console
Two outside doors with interchangeable wood/glass panels 
open to reveal one adjustable shelf behind each door; center 
door with interchangeable wood/speaker cloth panels opens 
to reveal one adjustable shelf behind door; touch latch 
operation; three plug outlet; levelers. Finished top. Console is 
not intended for freestanding use.
65W x 22 1/4D x 26H (165 x 57 x 66 cm)

281-70-401 Left Pier Cabinet
281-70-402 Right Pier Cabinet
Top section: one wood-framed glass door with inlaid v-grooved 
antique brass finish, canister light controlled by three intensity touch 
switch on right pier cabinet, two adjustable glass shelves; one drawer. 
Bottom section: two doors with interchangeable wood/speaker cloth 
panels open to reveal one adjustable shelf; levelers. Stained top.
38 1/4W x 24D x 82H (97 x 61 x 208 cm)

281-70-615 Shelf
64 3/4W x 19 3/4D x 1 1/2H (164 x 50 x 4 cm)

TV Space: 
65W x 20 3/4D x 38-46H (165 x 53 x 97-117 cm)
Accommodate up to a 65” (165 cm) television. Be 
sure to measure your television before purchasing.

281-70-612 Back Panel
65 3/4W x 1 1/4D x 57H (167 x 3 x 145 cm)

BROOKHAVEN
Hardwood Solids with Cherry Veneers; Distressed Medium Clear Cherry Finish
281-70-222  Six Piece Home Theater Group
136 1/2W x 27D x 86 3/4H (347 x 69 x 220 cm)

Consists of:

“I would buy this product again
We love this piece. I have this 

now for 7 years and it still looks 
as beautiful as the first day it 
arrived. We have had many 

compliments and everyone loves 
the beautiful wood. Thank-you!”

By E&G, Macungie, PA

HOME THEATER
accommodating up to 70” (178 cm) televisions

SORELLA 
5107-70222 Four Piece Wall Group
Poplar Solids and Hickory Veneers with Glass
122W x 22 3/4D x 94H (310 x 58 x 239 cm)

5107-70452  Right Pier
One adjustable wood framed glass shelf; 
one adjustable shelf; one door with one 
adjustable shelf behind; one light
26W x 20D x 88 1/2H (66 x 51 x 225 cm)

Consists of:

 5107-70465  Entertainment Console 70in
Two wood framed doors with seeded glass and wood panel 
option and two adjustable shelves behind each; three drawers 
with removable CD/DVD dividers; one three plug outlet
70 1/2W x 22 1/2D x 36 1/4H (179 x 57 x 92 cm)

TV space: 
Inside pilasters without shelf: 66 1/4W x 17 1/2D x 51 1/4H (168 x 44 x 130 cm)
Shelf settings: 34 7/8H, 37 3/8H, 39 7/8H, 42 3/8H, 44 7/8H (89, 95, 101, 108, 114 cm)

5107-70467  Entertainment Console Hutch
One adjustable shelf; two lights controlled by 
a three-intensity touch switch
72W x 23D x 58 1/2H (183 x 58 x 149 cm)

5107-70451  Left Pier
One adjustable wood framed glass shelf; 
one adjustable shelf; one door with one 
adjustable shelf behind; one light 
26W x 20D x 88 1/2H (66 x 51 x 225 cm)

Console and hutch may be used freestanding
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281-70-451 Left Pier Unit
281-70-452 Right Door Unit
Upper section: one stationary shelf; one adjustable shelf; 
tube light. Lower section: one wood panel door with one 
adjustable shelf behind door; levelers. Stained top.
27W x 18 3/4D x 78H (69 x 48 x 198 cm)

281-70-416 Light Bridge
Two canister lights. Stained top.
71 1/2W x 22D x 8 3/4H (182 x 56 x 22 cm)281-70-415 Shelf

55 3/4W x 15D x 1 1/4H (142 x 38 x 3 cm)

281-70-412 Back Panel
56 3/4W x 1 1/4D x 53H (144 x 3 x 135 cm)

281-70-441 Entertainment Console
Two outside doors with interchangeable wood/glass panels, one 
adjustable shelf behind each door; center door with touch latch and 
interchangeable wood/speaker cloth panels, one adjustable shelf 
behind door; three plug outlet; levelers. Finished top.
56W x 22 1/4D x 26H (142 x 57 x 66 cm)

Consists of:

BROOKHAVEN
281-70-111 Six Piece Home Theater Group
Hardwood Solids with Cherry Veneers; Distressed 
Medium Clear Cherry Finish
110 1/2W x 22 1/4D x 82 1/2H (281 x 57 x 210 cm)

TV Space:
Open area above console for TV (without shelf): 56W x 20 3/4D x 52H (142 x 53 x 132 cm)
Shelf height adjusts from 34 1/4” x 38 1/4” (87 x 97 cm)
The 281-70 Home Theater Wall will accommodate up to a 55” (140 cm) television. 

“Beautiful and functional too!
Love this unit...There’s ample space 
to house TV and stereo equipment 

w/o wires and cords being visible. The 
indirect lighting of the units makes a 

great presentation at night...”
By Nancy, Florence, KY

(2) 388-70-450 Left/Right Pier Cabinet
Two adjustable glass shelves; three fixed 
shelves; one drawer; levelers. Stained top.
22W x 16D x 78H (56 x 41 x 198 cm)

388-70-641 Entertainment Console
Two wood-framed glass doors open to reveal two 
adjustable wood shelves behind each door; two 
drawers with adjustable dividers for CD/DVD 
storage; one drop-front drawer; three plug outlet; 
levelers. Can be used freestanding.
56W x 19 1/2D x 28H (142 x 50 x 71 cm)

TV Space:
56W x 19 1/2D x 36H (142 x 50 x 91 cm)
Our 388-70 Home Theater Wall will 
accommodate up to a 55” (140 cm) 
television. Be sure to measure your TV 
before purchasing.

388-70-414 Bookcase Bridge
Three open areas. Height from console top 
to base of bridge: 36” (91 cm). Stained top.
56W x 16D x 14H (142 x 41 x 36 cm)

Consists of:

DANFORTH
388-70-111 Four Piece Wall Group
Birch Solids & Cherry Veneers with a Rich Medium Brown Finish; Recessed Campaign Hardware
100W x 19 3/4D x 78H (254 x 50 x 198 cm)

HOME THEATER

Home theater wall units give 
you a custom-built-in-like 
setting for up to 55” TVs and all 
your components and speakers 
to give you a movie theater 
surround sound experience in 
the comfort of home. Enjoy 
quality furnishings with the 
practical benefits of wire 
management, tape storage and 
lighted display shelves.

accommodating  up to a 55” 
(140 cm) television
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Please visit www.hookerfurniture.com for more information 
on European Renaissance II home office items that can be 
bunched with our entertainment items.

EUROPEAN RENAISSANCE II
Hardwood Solids, Myrtle Burl, Clear Maple, 
Walnut & Cherry Veneers; Physical Distressing

374-10-450  Wall End Unit Left/Right (Two shown)
One adjustable wood-framed glass shelf; three adjustable shelves; 
one fixed shelf; one light controlled by a three-intensity touch switch
17W x 17D x 88H (43 x 43 x 224 cm)

374-10-447  Glass Door Bookcase
Two wood-framed beveled glass doors; one adjustable wood-framed 
glass shelf; two adjustable shelves; two doors with one adjustable 
shelf behind; one light controlled by a three-intensity touch switch
32W x 17D x 88H (81 x 43 x 224 cm)

374-55-482  Entertainment Console
Two outside doors with one adjustable shelf behind each; one wood-
framed beveled glass door with two adjustable shelves behind; one 
three plug outlet
62W x 22D x 30 1/2H (157 x 56 x 77 cm)

374-55-582 Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open storage areas; moveable/mountable backpanel; three 
lights controlled by a three-intensity touch switch
62W x 17D x 57 1/2H (157 x 43 x 146 cm)

374-10-446  Door Bookcase 
One adjustable wood-framed glass shelf; two adjustable shelves; 
two doors with one adjustable shelf behind; one light controlled by a 
three-intensity touch switch
32W x 17D x 88H (81 x 43 x 224 cm)

TV Space:
Between Pilasters: 57 1/4W x 11 3/4D x 36H (145 x 30 x 91 cm) 
Width Inside End Panels: 60 5/8W (154 cm)
Depth to Usable Front of Console: 17 5/8 (45 cm)

Console and Hutch may also be used freestanding without piers.

HOME THEATER
accommodating  up to a 
55” (140 cm) television

258-70-454  Entertainment Console 
Two drawers on metal ball bearing glides; two wood framed glass 
doors with wood option open to reveal two adjustable shelves behind 
each; three plug outlet; ventilation. Levelers. Finished top. Can be 
used free standing.
54W x 23 3/4D x 31H (137 x 60 x 79 cm)

258-70-554 Entertainment Console Hutch
Three open areas; three tube lights controlled by three-intensity touch 
switch; back panel in TV area can be moved forward for mounting a 
plasma TV, or moved back for use with DLP/LCD TV. Stained top
54W x 16 1/2D x 56H (137 x 42 x 142 cm)

258-70-450 Wall End Unit Left/Right (Two shown)
Three adjustable wood-framed glass shelves; one adjustable shelf; two 
stationary shelves; one light controlled by three intensity touch switch. 
Levelers. Stained top. 
16 1/2W x 16 1/2D x 87H (42 x 42 x 221 cm)

258-70-446  Wall Storage Cabinet
Three adjustable wood-framed glass shelves; two bottom doors with 
one adjustable shelf behind; one light controlled by three intensity 
touch switch. Levelers. Stained top.
32W x 16 1/2D x 87H  (81 x 42 x 221 cm)

258-70-447  Wall Curio Cabinet
Two wood-framed glass doors  in top section open to reveal three 
adjustable wood-framed glass shelves and one stationary shelf; two 
wood doors in bottom section open to reveal one adjustable shelf; one 
light controlled by three intensity touch switch. Levelers. Stained top. 
32W x 16 1/2D x 87H (81 x 42 x 221 cm)

CHERRY CREEK
Hardwood solids and cherry veneers in a clear medium brown finish 
with very light distressing. Hardware is a small knob in an antique 
metal finish.

TV Space: 
Between Pilasters: 50W x 11D x 36H  (127 x 28 x 91 cm)
Between End Panels: 52 1/2W x 11D x 36H (133 x 28 x 91 cm)Console and Hutch may also be used freestanding without piers.

Our wall units provide a custom-built-in-like 
setting for a 50” or larger TV and all your 
components and speakers. For less than half 
the cost of built-ins, you can enjoy quality 
furnishings with the practical benefits of wire 
management, storage and lighted display 
shelves.

HOME THEATER
accommodating up to a 50” (127 cm) television

Please visit www.hookerfurniture.com for 
more information on Cherry Creek home 
office items that can be bunched with our 

entertainment items.
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Entertainment Features
Quality From 
Start To Finish

Of all the aspects of wood 
furniture, the finish most visibly 
reflects its character, quality and 
style. While the finish is one of 
the last things we do, it’s the 
first thing you see. That’s why 
at Hooker, we utilize a multiple-
step finish process of up to 16 
finish steps. This results in an 
unsurpassed clarity, depth and 
color richness and durability 
to our finishes. Through hand-
craftsmanship such as rubbing 
and padding, our finishes “feel” 
as good as they look, with a 
smoothness that is delightful to 
the touch.

Wood & Veneer 
Construction

Many of our furniture items are 
constructed of hardwood solids 
and veneers or hand-painted 
finishes over durable wood 
products such as medium density 
fiberboard (MDF) and particle 
board. MDF and particle board 
are used in quality furniture for 
areas that need to be stable, such 
as large surfaces. These durable 
wood products do not expand 
and contract with heat and cold 
and do not absorb moisture as 
much as solid wood, which results 
in stronger and longer-lasting 
furniture. Due to a wide variety 
of wood species and decorative 
designs used in our furniture 
styles, variations in construction 
are possible. 

Quality

Multiple UL listed electrical outlets make 
equipment hookups easy.

electrical outlets

Audio compartments feature back 
ventilation holes to enhance air circulation 
and reduce heat build-up during use.

ventilation

sound bar

Many consoles feature a component area 
large enough for sound bars.

An infrared eye connects components to 
remote controls when components are 
hidden behind wood doors

infrared eye

•  Full height, full depth and full 
width drawers for maximum 
storage capacity.

•  All drawers have strong, 
time-tested English or French 
dovetail construction, for years of 
problem-free use.

•  Plywood drawer bottoms are 
attached to plywood drawer sides 
for strength and durability

Drawer Construction 
& Operation
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Headquartered in Martinsville, 
Va., Hooker Furniture employs 
approximately 600 people at our 
Virginia and North Carolina locations. 
Our high-fashion custom upholstery by 
Sam Moore Furniture is manufactured 
in Bedford, Va., and our upscale leather 
upholstery line is manufactured in 
Hickory, N.C. by Bradington-Young. 
Our designers travel the world to find 
artisans and craftsmen who uniquely 
posses the necessary skills to meet our 

high quality standards.

We strive to provide an accurate 
representation of our finishes but due 
to changes in lighting and printing 
limitations, some color variation is 
possible.  To determine the exact 
color of a finish, we suggest you visit 
a Hooker Furniture Retailer to see the 

actual product.
ooker Furniture strives to make the world a better place to live through leadership in 
all of our business practices. To learn more about our commitment to environmental 
stewardship, visit: www.hookerfurniture.com/environmentalstewardship.inc

H

WABI SABI
6040-70476-MWD  76in Woven Door Entertainment Console
Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer and Twist Rope
Two sets of doors with one adjustable wood shelf behind each set 
of doors, ventilated backpanel
76W x 18D x 30H (193 x 46 x 76 cm)

6040-70451-MWD  Right-Left Pier
Rubberwood Solids with Pecan Veneer
Three adjustable shelves, two fixed shelves
22 1/4W x 18D x 70H (57 x 46 x 178 cm)


